
The Details: 
 

 

 

Music and Dancing in the street  

From 11 till 12pm near the Saturday morn- 
ing market in Railway Avenue. Come join  

us for a bit of fun. 
 
 

Two Great Dance Workshops  
#1 More Aussie Bush Dances 

Bush Dance Basics for Beginners, fun bush    
dances old and new with Norm Ellis. 
1 to 3pm, $5 

#2 Waltzing Matilda 
A selection of dances from the Bush and Folk   

traditions, mostly in waltz time and featuring  
some "Wattle" dances, with Norm Ellis.  

3.30 to 5.30pm, $5 
 
 

Kids All Instrument Workshop  
For under 16's. With Harry Gardner and Bill 

Buttler. Players of any instrument can learn 
some simple tunes and finish with a parade 
around the other workshops, time permitting. 

Bring your own instrument if you have one, 
otherwise some will be available for use.  

1 to 2pm, no charge. 
 
 

Tin Whistle Workshop 
With Maggie Somerville and Bill Buttler.  

The tin whistle is light, portable, cheap and    
pretty easy to play, so get some instruction  
from two expert players. For all ages and  

levels of experience. Bring your own in D if  
you have one, or some will be available. 

2 to 3pm, $5 
 

 

    
 

 

 

   Music For Dancing Workshop 

   With Peter Ellis OAM.  
   A fascinating exploration with practical   
   demonstrations on all aspects of traditional  

   dance music from one of the country's most  
   knowledgeable experts on the subject. Bring   

   an instrument if you have one as there will  
   be some good rollicking playing going on.  

   1 to 2.30pm, $5 
 

 

   Singing Workshop  
   With Greg Woodruff and Dennis O'Leary. 

   This is a singing workshop with great  
   traditional and contemporary Australian    

   songs. Accessible, easy to learn, great  
   fun to sing. All welcome. 
   3 to 4.30pm, $5 

 
 

   Celtic Music Workshop  
   With Celtic group Tolka.  
   Tolka are a much acclaimed four piece  

   group who play guitar, banjo, fiddle and  
   flute for dances, concerts and festivals.  

   They will be imparting their knowledge in    
   Celtic music. Basic experience necessary.   
   Come learn a new tune with arrangements. 

   3 to 4pm, $5 
 

 
   Playing Session 
   With Harry Gardner.  

   End the day with a session, any instrument    
   or level of experience welcome. 

   4 to 5pm, no charge 
 

 
      
 

 

 

     Family Bush Dance  
     At the Senior Citizens hall with the     

     Blackberry Jam Bush Band. Not to be     
     missed, a bush dance for the whole family.  
     All dances are called and walked through so   

     even if you have never been bush dancing  
     before you simply can't go wrong under  

     Jenny's expert calling. For all ages, so round  
     up your gang for a night to remember. Light  
     supper provided. 

     7.30 till 11.00pm, $12 / $10 / kids free 
     ($2 discount if you attended any workshop) 
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      The VFMC and TSDAV acknowledge 
       the support of the Maroondah City Council 

Workshops are $5 each, or $10 

for two or more.  
Call Maree Buttler 9733.0802 

for enquiries and bookings. 

 
For the evening Family Bush 

Dance just come along to the 
Senior Citizens Hall in Laurence 

Grove, 7.30 to 11.00pm. 
There’s a $2 discount if you 

attended any workshop.  
All welcome! 

 


